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PAINTING,
GLAZING, AC.

THOMAS BREÀDON
55 CENTS IN SILVER. M“UMr"CVELPH'

iYACi ' fafeta, filBfec, Paper Hamer, &c.
IIAW1W DEG8 to inform the Inhsbitante of Guelph and 

Jj surrounding country that he is prepared to

BY TELEGRXMIVPS

a
At WEBSTER'S.

/ flaelph, June 25, 1868. do tf

BILLIARD HALL!

OTJELPH,

Four New Phelan Standard American tables.

-Guelph, June 24.
W. yCONSfOR, ProprUVor.

Wrapping Paper
EXTREMELY CHEAP.

And MATERIAL will allow.

Shop, Douglas Street,
Next door north of Wm. Hoover's Livery Stable, 
and directly opposite Wm. Brownlow's Under
taking Establishment.

3C!KjL«JEhojBNbL
OITT CHEAP FIREWOOD!

FTtHE Subscribedbi prepared to enter Into con
tracts to supply Tf ee wood, consisting of 

r, Tamarack, Hemlock, Pine and Balsam in 
titles of not lass than five cords. Price, lfde-

Tht Canadian Speaker,

Framed Pictures,

Cedar, „______ __ _________________

Quantities of not lass than five cords. Price, lfdc' 
vered, $2 25 per cord. Persons hauling the wood 
themselves will be supplied at $1 75 per cord. As 

the subscriber intends burning off underbrush in 
the fall, the timber must be removed during this 
slimmer.

CEDAR POSTS FOR SALE
Als6 for sale about 8,000good oedarposts, cheap. 
Apply to H. HATCH, at hisofloe.ortoilr.Wni. 
ooper, on the failli adjoining the residence of J. 

L. Lewis, Esq.
Guelph, June 15. d-3m

BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE.
TH$
Reliabl

IHI8 splendid Hair Dye is the best In the world. 
The only true and perfect Dye—Harmless, 

iblp, instantaneous. No disappointment— 
No ridiculous tints. Remedies the effects of bad 
dye Invigorates and leaves the hair soft and 
beautiful brown or black. Sold by all Druggists 
andPerfumers, and properly applied at Batch 
or’eWig Factory, No. 16, Bond-8t.. N. Y. dwly

HARVEST.
A large variety of Scjtbea, Sqythe handles, 

Cradles, Forks, Stones, Rakes, Grindstones, 
and other article A suitable to the season. Also 
Brass and Enamelled Preserving Kettles.

' • I
JOHN HORSMAN, Guelph.

RENEWSTH E HAIRTO ITS ORIGINALCOLOR 
WHÉN GRAY.

Renews the nutritif» matter which nourishes the 
.. hair.

RENEWSTHEGROWTH OF THE HAIR WHtfN 
BALD.

Renews the brash, wiry hair to silky softness. 
Beautiful hair dressing.

One bottle shows its effects.
R. F. HALL A Co.. Mufow, Hi Proprietor*. 

For sale by all druggists. JuL 14. dwlm

Berlin Wools, and

Patterns, <te.,

Almost given away. Beads, Ac.

At W. J. .McCURRY’S.

( PAPER HANGINGS, &c.
Headquarters for Paj 

derings,
Hangings, Bor-

WESLEYAN AND CONGREGATIONAL
HYMN BOOKS.

A full assortment of Pew, Pocket, and Family 
Bibles, Testaments, Ac., at

W. J. McCTBBY’S Bookstore.
-Guelph, July 18, 1868. do

CASTLEGARDENSALOON
MARKET SQUARE,

GUELPH, OINT.

THE Subscriber begs to Inform the public that 
he has leased the above premises for a term

-- jg|jj—-» *------ "• *-------------------superior and
& portion

of years, and has refitted it in 
aubetanl ' ■BSSSSSff

ublicX--^

PRESTON MINERAL BATHS!
AND SULPHUR SPRINGS,

IN CONNECTION With thi

NORTH AMERICAN HOTEL,
PBF.STON, eWTAKie.

rESE popular Baths are open for the acco
mmodation of the public. The Spring which 
s applies these Baths possesses Medicinal quali- 
t ies not surpassed by any other in America.

8. CORNELL, Proprietor, 
ton, June 16. daw 3m

mtial manner, and 
»f the patronage of the pi

THE B -A. H
will be supplied with the best

Wines, Liquors & Cigars
And the table withall the delicacies of the scas- 

•<n. In fact no expense will be spared to make it 
a first-class establishment.

^LUNCHEON!
Every day from 1 to 8 o'clock.

OYSTERS AND GAME,
Etc. Dinner and Supper parties provided 

short notice, at reasonable charges.
JOHN MILLER,

Proprietor.
Late of the Commercial Hotel, Whitby.

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN.
Craelph, Jan. 29, 1868. do tf

CANADA HOUSE*
CALEDONIA SPRINGS,

• Near L’Original, on the Ottawa, County of Pres
cott, Ontario,

BY A. M.F.CIAHELLI.
fflHIS elegant aad fashionable first-class Hotel, 
I with accommodation of a superior order for 

ever two hundred persons, will be open for the 
reception of visitors on the 1st of June next. The 
House is fitted up in the first style, and is replete 
with every accessory demanded by modern ideas 
of comfort and convenience. The Halls and Lob
bies are spacious, the Public Rooms for Ladies 
and Gentlemen elegantly finished, the Private 
Apartments comfortable and convenient, all lofty 
end well ventilated, and newly furalsl^d in a 
handsome manner. The. Hot and Cold Baths are 
very numerous, in a wing specially arranged for 
them, and constantly supplied with toe Mineral 
Waters from the Springs, by costly steam pump
ing engines. To meet the requirements of all, 
without interfering with the repose or any, the 
arrangements for m-door amusements are cou- 
finedto a separate building, specisll^erfcted for

TROTTER’S

Canadian Dentifrice
TS recommended by the following first-class Den

tists as the beat preparation for cleansing, 
beautifying and preserving the teeth : B. W. Day 

M. D., L. D. 8., Pres, of the Dental Association ; 
W. C. Adams, L. D. 8., Toronto: J. O’Donnell, 
Secretary, Dental Association ; L. Lemon, L. D. 8., 
8t. Catherines ; D. A. Bogart, L. D. 8., Hamilton, 
J. W. Elliott, Toronto.

TESTTMONÏ FROM AN EDITOR.
R. White, Esq., Editor of the Hamilton Specta

tor, says : I have used Trotter’s Canadian Denti
frice for some time, and like it very much. I think 
t quite equal to Rowland’s Ondonto, at about one 
fourth the price.
w Price 25c. per box. For sale by all Drug

gists.
Guelph, June 22. daw 6m

toning pemqg.
OFFICE:.................... MACDONNELL STREET.

West York Election.
From the Globe.

A caucus meeting of the Reformers of 
West York has been called at Cherry’s

Among the Dead fn New York— 
Scenes at the Morgue.

at noon on 
York alone 

883 died

THURSDAY EVG, JULY 23,1868.

Godet’s Lady’s Book.—The August 
number of this excellent Fashion Maga
zine is on hand at Day’s bookstore.

Hotel, to*» line of York rod Vanghro, in dwelling bohwe end In the street», 
on Saturday, July the 6th, et 2 ». m„ to ZTfu^

Wke itepeto bring » candidate at the ap- 1868, the people of the dty hero not ex- 
preaching election. We hope the meet-1 perlenced finch mbrtallty from what Is 
log wiU be large end unanimous. The beet «£££“ 
feeling prevails, we an» happy to learn, igth oftihat ancefch (1868) inclusive, the 
among Reformers of all shades of opinion deaths ûpm/evp de soleil numbered near- 
and we trait that e jrodldate will be fr 800. The wot fatal day wm the 14th, 
choron who will not only rroeiro the
support of the liberal party, but will but there waa more moisture In tne AV 
command'the confidence of the numerous mdspbSre. Then as ndw the occupants 
rvxroarowJi.ro. .kro ... ^i.raro.*roA °f tenement hotteee were the principalConservatives who are disgusted with BUgifferB| and many deaths from exhaus
tive recent action of the Government. I tdqp werereported oj physicians as deaths 

The names of the Hon. George Brown fro*» R®*** It is a noticeable fact ' that,
, .. T . excepting persons who suffer from dis

and Mr. John Macdonald, late M. P.P. eases ofthebeart or the nervous system 
West Toronto, have been named as pos- —and the latter class includes the great 
■ible candidates. Mr. Brown has been numbers who Indulge in the use of ardent 
three month, ahront from Canada, rod jgj^* fi JCîtaS
is nowdeUined in-Scotland in attendance ^hwtithy or badly ventilated dwellings 
on an invalid member of his family, or who labor in overcrowded workshops. 
He Is not expected to return before the
election is over, and moreover has not worjt WM all ^oor, 
the slightest intention of re-entering most suddenly attacked, and most hope- 
Parliamentary life et thi. time. Mr. 1”,Tirt‘S* *» *“ter-Un?'
Mrodonald is abront at a watering place, more dSteÆ*^it beared
rod wlUremain there some weelmlong- ^rm thro at any fermer roriod except, 
er but before tearing he intimated hi. lhlt & 1853. fte mortality
intention not to become a candidate for K., hro exiitod during the neat week U 
Parliament at this moment under any ^countwl for ln thUmanoeT Durit 
circumstance. The opponent! of Mr th„ ^ day. of the present mom 
H. S. Howland have choice of other good y,, temperature exceeded the mean tern- 
men whose names it would now be invid- ' - •
ous to mention, and we trust that one oi 
them will be chosen unanimously and,

Despatches to the Evening Merenifr,

1A great number of cooks, laundresses, 
I and domestics, male and female, whose

Toronto, Grey and Bruce Railway. 
—The Sydenham by-law; granting $36,- 
000 bonus to the Toronto, Grey and Bruce 
Railway, was passed on Monday, only six 
persons voting against it.

The Bank of Montreal has subscribed 
$1,000, and the Bank of British North 
America $600 towards the funds of the 
Dominion Rifle Association.

The Police Commissioners of Ha
milton have granted an application from 
Capt. Nichols, late of the Police force, to 
be heard by counsel in the City Hall on 
Friday night.

NEW Flour.—A small grist of this 
year’s fall wheat was ground for Mr Jno. 
Stewart, 1st con. Puslinch, at Mr George 
McLean’s mill, Aberfoyle, on the 18th 
inst. The grain was a fine sample, and 
the yield of flour very good.

DOMINION

LIVERY STABLE
CUELPH, ONTARIO.

H. MARRIOTT
BEG8 to inform the citizens of Guelph and the 

travelling public that he has started a 
Livery Stable next door to Mr. W. Armstrong’s 

Blacksmith's Shop, Macdonnell Strèet, where he 
can supply
Saddle Horses,

Horses and Buggies,
Commercial Waggons

At the shortest notice. Also, a large

PLEASURE WAGGON
FOR PIC-NICS.

Guelph, 19th June do6m

Silly.—The Seaforth Council having 
passed a by-law rendering it imperative 
that verandah posts, signs, &c., should be 
removed ten feet from the shop fronts, 
some of the citizens hung three of the 
Councillors in effigy ih order to show 
their disapprobation. The effigies didn’t 
mind it a hit.

mante. The-------,___ _ . „
Bpringb are but fifty yafrde from the hoose.

gg* Charges uniformly moderate.
Pet further information/please address

A. M. F. GIANELLI, Proprietor, Montreal. 
Montreal, 30th April. dw6m

CLEAR 0UTDAUBERS.

SHOW METHE JOB.
DOUGLAS GOUCK,

House, Sip ani Decorative Paiflter,
And Paper Hanger,

At the Old Eetablishe^Btand,

No. 1, Douglas-St.,
Of Sign of the man on the Roof.-1 

Guelph, 12th May. wlm dm

SPAFFORDS
SEWONOERFSeO

“ BARCLAY ” SHUTTLE

Sewing Machine
PRICE.

No. 1 Machine................................................. S25.C
No. 2 Machine, with splendid iron stand,. .$35.C 

Containing the very Latest Improvements and 
Inventions—Strong, Durable, Beautiful, Well 
Made and Highly Finished.
Makes the Genuine Lock Stitch

Which ie alike on both sides of the material sew
ed, and will not rip or ravel ; using two threads 
and adapted to light and heavy goods, coarse and 
fine threads ; very large Shuttle and Bobbin, and 
so simple that a child can be taught to work it ef
ficiently in a very short time,
•tilted to all kl nde of Family and 

General Sewing.
Tailoring, Mantle Making, and the use of Dress 

makers. Manufacturers of Shirts, Collars. Shirts, 
Cloaks, Clothing, Hats,Caps.Coreeta,Linen Goods, 
Ac. They work equally well upon Silk, Linen, 
Woollen and Cotton Goods, with silk, cotton or 
linen thread.

They will seam, quilt, gather, fell, cord, braid, 
bind, hem, tuck, and perform any species of fine 
•r coarse sewing, making a beautiful and perfect 
stitch, alike on both sides of the fabric sewed.

Office and Salesroom : 56 Klng-St. West, 
Teronto.
Toronto, May 6,1868.

Wool, Hide and Leather
DEPOT

Ne 4, Dey Old Block, Gordon 
-Oeelph, July 31 186 dw HOLTON

Drowned.—A little boy named Me- 
Meechan was drowned at Galt a few days 
ago in consequence of bathing in Blain’e 
milldam.at a place where the water is ren
dered very cold by & flow of spring water, 
and apt to produce cramp.

fjTMr Archibald Kerr, of the firm of 
Kerr, Brown & Mackenzie, of Hamilton, 
died at Shrewsbury, England, on Tues
day last. He was on a visit to a relative. 
He was a native of Merksworth, near 
Paisley, Scotland, and was fifty thre years 
otage.

For sale by the cord, half-cord ami quarter- 
cord, and delivered in any part of the Town.

FLOUR «FEED
Also for sale. Flour and Feed, delivered in any 

part of the Town according to order.
yy All orders Ifom Town or Country 

prompt!*- attended to.promptly attend! 

Guelph. May 14. 1868-
CHARLES HEATH.

daw tf

STANDARD
Life Assurance Company

(Established 1825.)

Accumulated Fund £3,700,005 Is. 4d,Stg

DAVIDSON & OHADWICK,
_____ Agents at Guelph.

THE STANDARD strongly advocates the Bill 
now before the House under which Insur

ance Companies are required to make certain de
posit» with the Government. The Standard is 
ready and willing to make any deposit required, 
thus guaranteeing to the fullest extent the Policy 
Holders. KF1 Every information to those desir
ous of insuring will be given at the office of

DAVIDSON A CHADWICK, 
Town Hall Buildings,

Ouelpti, 18th April. 1868. dw

BY ATLANTIC CABLE.
London, July 22—The London Post, £m 

commenting on the financial plank of the 
Democratic platform, affirma that the 
people of all countries recognize the ne
cessity of maintaining untainted the cre
dit and solvency of the State, and declare 
that if the Democratic party persists im 
adhering to the finanrfgi principles laid 
down in their platform as applied to the 
payment of the national debt, they will 
lose the sympathy which has always 
been felt for them lu Eurcme.

Dublin, July 22—Archmshop Cullen Ip" J 
considered out of danger.

Berlin, July 22—Mr Bancroft having 
concluded his negotiations at Carls^rne, 
has gone to Bfcden Baden.

Lisbon, July 22—Another change ha» 
been made in the party ministry. Ac
cording to the new arrangement the Cab* | 
inet stands as follows : President of the 
Council and Minister of War and Foreign. 
Affairs, the Marquis De Sa da Baderrs ; 
Minister of Justice, the Councillor Sabas 
Minister of the Interior, Bishop of Vizen ; 
Minister of Public Works, the Councillor 
Calheiros ; Minister of Marine, Councillor 
Coelho.

supported warmly until the close of the 
poll finds him the representative of,West 
York in the House of Commons.

— i m i *
Emigration from Liverpool.

THE GUELPH POLICE COURT
Before T.W.Saunder8,Esq.,PoliceMagistrate

Thursday, July 28—George Pike was 
called upon this morning to answer to a 
charge of aggravated assault, preferred 
against him by Hannah Daniels. The 
laintiff is a sister of a former wife of the 
ifeodant. and it appears had been living 

with him for a long time. About two 
months ago he dismissed her, and for
bade her his house or to hold any com
munication with his children. This was 
very displeasing to her, and she after
wards followed him about the streets de
manding her wages and calling him op
probrious names. He gave her $40, but 
somebody told her she should have more, 
and consequently her importunities did 
not cease. Matters were brought to a' 
culmination yesterday. Defendant’s two 
little girls were on the Fair ground, see
ing the circus navüion, when the plain
tiff came and tük thé youngest away to 
buy it a pinafore, which she did. Mean
time the other Bad taken word home, and 
Mr Pike's son was sent to tell his father, 
who was working at Holliday’s brewery, 
about the little one having been taken 
away by its aunt, and he came in quest 
of it. He found the plaintiff leading the 

n that portion of

and paved the way for the 
fatal period. The experience of the 
sent year corresponds with that of 1 
and shows that similar causes produce 
similar effects. In 1866 the mortality 

, T, , , . | from the effects of the heat was greater
The emigration from Liverpool during than ln 1858, but it extended over a 

the month end the quarter ended on the „riod of tlffle| ind consequent!
80th of lest month he. jnet been oom- Mt was not so general. Al.
plered by the emigration officers, and b, expeli<m„ demonstrates that Bunitroke 
them transmitted to the Board of Trade. ^ 5 —u|t 0fi,eat rod moisture combined From throe relume it appears that the “5 ™t of h(mt alone, 
emigration, which has for many years Joined to Bellevue hospital ie the Morgue, 
formed all ««portant element in the trade ^ ^ are seven slabs of marble, supported 
of Liverpool,'atill continues to lm^ove, iron columns, resting upon a marble 
the last motitn and quarter both exhibit- on these slabs of stone the un-
ing a large increase over those of the known bodies are placed for recognition, 
same periods of last year. During the Usually, the Morgue is comparatively 
month of June last there sailed °f little used, but during th=) heated term, 
Liverpool forty-three passenger ships, car-1 which commenced on the 14th instant, 
rving 18,608 passengers, against fifty- tge pi^ has been crowded. The room in 
three ships and 11,550 passengers In the whlch the bodies lie is separated from 
same month of lMt year, thus showing a the apartment by a glass partition, 
decrease of ten ships, but an increase of m thet the visitors may view the dead 
7,058 in the number of passengers as com- without interfering with the attendants, 
pared with the same month of 1867. The Morgue was crowded on Friday with 

In the course of the last month, out of men women> and children. Many would 
the forty-three vessels which sailed, thirty- —gy’ for hours, as if only to gratify a 
four of them sailed under the provisions morbid curiosity. The bodies while lyim 
of the passengers’ shipping act, and they on tbe slabs are frequently drenched with 
carried 17,687 passengers, of whom 650 carbonic acid, and a constant spray of wa- 
were cabin and 17,837 were steerage pas- ^er ^ kept running upon their breasts, 
sengers. Of the whole, 6,448 were Eng-1 The scene at the Dead-House was enough 
lish, 532 were Scotch, 3,025 were Irish, I make the gayest sad. Men with large 
and 7,987 were foreigners. The thirty- brawny arms came and went with coffins 
four ships which sailed under the provie- ^ dwd bodies. In a court between the 
ions of the act comprised twenty-six with Dead-House and the shed, red coffins 
15,460 passengers for the United States of were pUed up like cord-wood. Here were 
America ; of these latter 531 were cabin, Uttle coffins for children ; in the corner 
and 14,929 were steerage passengers. wag blue coffin, while in the shed and 
The total number of passengers included Dead-House, square boxes, cracked coffins, 
5,564 English, 489 Scotch, 2,599 Irish, and stretchers were lying in all positions, 
and 6,808 foreigners. There also sailed gvery two or three minutes some one 
six ships to Canada with 1.940 passengers wanted to seethe Keeper who had charge 
consisting of 112 cabin and 1,828 steerage 0f the dead. Among others was a spare 
passengers. Among the passengers to woman about 35 years of age. She was 
Canada 673 were English, there were not in of her husband. Mr. O’Brien
any Scotch 113 were Irish, and 1,155 for- the Keeper of the Morgue, after listenini 
eigners. To Victoria, in Australasia, her description, went to a coffin am 
there were two ships with 587 passengers inched off the lid. Who ever saw 
of whom seven were in the «bins and auch s Bight ? The stench was suffoca- 
680 were in the steerage. Of the passen- ting. What the night before had been 

>rs 207 were English, 43 were Scotch, B human being was now a bloated mass 
3 were Irish, and 24 were from other 0j corruption. “Oh, my God !’’ exclaimed 

countries. ... the woman, “ my husband, oh, my—”
During the month there also sailed ^ this juncture another woman inquired 

_ne vessels as “ short ships,” that is, jor ber son. She could not find his body 
ships which do not sail under the provis- ^ the Morgue—was he dead or in the 
ions of the act referred to. These ships hospital ? An attendant swore he knew 
took out 621 passengers. The vessels in- not£ing about the living, he could not 
eluded five with 625 passengers for the keeptrack of the dead. “Go through 
United States, one for Victoria, in A us- j wards,” said he, “ and may be you
tralia, with 42 passengers, one with 30 «wd Mm* 

isaengers for South America, one with More people came ; some wept, others 
passengers for the East Indies, and one BWOre. The woman first spoken of 

with 21 passengers for Africa. wrung her hands and paced up and down
During tne quarter which began with tjie court in despair. At last she went 

April and ended with June last, 77 ships up to the coffin, and in a pleading voice 
sailed under the act for the United States, J B£e .
carrying 45,506 passengers, of whom 1479 « Heavens above me, what shall I do ?

cabin and 44,087 steerage PMeen- 0f mercy, I want him buried in Cal- 
To Canada there also^sailed mider j vary>» (She was a Catholic, and could

child by the hand on that portion < 
* “ “ Fair groan

f the

LUMBER &_
CHARLES HEATH

JJAS opened a Lumber and Wood Yard on

QneRec-St. Wst of BmMi Cfrnrch,
Where Lumber of all kinds can be had in lots to 

suit purchasers,

fi A T) Tk WT Th railway overlooking the Fair ground,addV/ JtVi 1 / VV Vz U I / catching her by the neck with one hand, 
while he took the ehBd with the other, 
gave her a push that Stat her down the 
embankment. He turned with his daugh
ter and walked back,but plaintiff gathered 
herself up, and defendant having stopped 
at the little flaghouse at the crossing to 
take off the pinafore, she came up and re
ceived another push, followed by a Mow 
on the side of the head near the eye, from 
which, as one of the witnesses said, she 
fell like an ox under the hammer. He 
went away, and she was looked after by 
some people who gathered round. After 
a somewhat lengthy investigation, the 
case was adjourned till to-morrow.

OF*Our Erin correspondent writes us 
to say that a couple of errors slipped into 
his report of the robbery case in that vil
lage. When Reid was asked by Martin 
to go in for a raid, there was a misunder
standing between them as to the building 
meant; There was nothing said about 
any house of loose character. Fortunate
ly there is no such house in the village. 
Robert Wright, referred to in the report, 
is in the employ of Mr Wm. BlashUl, not 
of Mr. White.

American Despatches^

Finnigan Pow-Wow.
Buffalo, 22nd J uly—A mysterious con- I 

gress of Fenian Senators from every sec 
tion of the Union assembled here this s_ 
m. The meeting unknown to the rank 
and file of the organization, and specula
tion is rife as to the object. Senator» 
Fitzgerald of Cincinnati, Cunningham of 
Syracuse, Harlton of New Jersey, Finne
gan of Michigan, Gallagher of this city, 
and other prominent Senators are present. 
Gen. John O’Neil, President of the org

anization, arrived last night. General 
Ipear, commander-in-chief,Is expected to- I 
ight. This session of the Congress is 

holding with closed doors and armed sen-

The Oaracoa Rebellion.
New York, July 23rd.—The Herald?» I 

Veuezula despatches state that Mengas, I 
the new President, had sent to St. Tho- I 
mas to purchase vessels and war material I 
to defend the new government. The U. [ 
S. minister had quitted Caracos on ac- 
count of his life not being safe there. In | 

turing Caracos, Mengas had a sevi 
tie with Bruseual ; 311 men killed a 

704 wounded on both sides. The foreign I 
ministers have recognized the govei 
ment of Mengas.

From HaytL
The Herald's Hayti despatches state I 

that the British Minister has demanded I 
payment for damage done a British vessel I 
during the Cato revolutionary movement. I 
A reactionary movement had set in at I 
Jacmel against the government. Despite | 
all official interference, Salnave had shot I 
four generals, one of whom was the rich- | 
est man in the neighborhood.

Uyclone at Barbadoes.
The Herald's Barbadoes special says » I 

cyclone had caused much damage, and I 
several lives were lost.

$1000 Race.
New York, July 28—The bay gelding I 

“Captain Gill” won the $1000 mile hei 
race yesterday, on Fashion Course,agi "
“ Commodore Vanderbilt.” Best 
2.32*.

Steamer Pennsylvania from Liver]

the act 18 ships, with 359 cabin and 8,641 
steerage passengers. For Victoria, in 
Australia there were two ships, with 7 
cabin and 580 steerage passengers. The 
grand total for the quarter just completed 
>eing 55,003 pasaeagers in ships sailing 

under the act, of whom 1,846 were cabin ... moau .
rod 53,348 ateeroge. Of abort ships doi- hare come to thi».'
ing the same quarter there sailed 21 ships — .......................
with l,20(Lcabin and 865 i '

; foe Frinee

vary .
not bear the thought oi having her hus
band burled in unoonsecrated ground)— 
“ What is going to become of me ? Last 
night, poor John, poor John, you was 
at work ; why did you die before you bid 
me good-bye ? My husband, since last 

~ it here ÿou are. My God, to think

gera ; foe «'rteee Ed 
was despatched one 
rod no a

865 ateersge peaaen- word-e Wroithere 
ehlp, with 16 cabin

passengers ; for Victoria | ^

Here she took hold of the green and 
putrid hand of her husband, shook it, 
and broke into a new paroxjlsm of grief. 

................... yon need to be called

in Australia seven ships were despatched 
with 28 cabin and 348 ateeroge passen
gers ; for the West Indies three ships, 
with 12 cabin hat no etoorago passengers; 
for South America ten ehipa, with 67 
cabin rod 58 steerage passengers ; for the 
- ‘ ~ “ with three et ‘ ‘

pyffiegfe.:

East Indies one ship, 
no steerage

cabin and 
for China one thepassengers ;

ship with six cabin but no steerage pas
sengers, thus making a total of $,115 
passengers, of whom 1,44» were fcabin 
and 666 were in the steerage.

The grand total of emigration for the 
quarter ending on Tuesday last has thus,
it appears, been 57,208 individuals,__ ____ ____ ____________ ____
against 48,067 in the year 1867 during m0Bt part they were laid out in rough 

------------------ ------ ---------r‘-1 * - It was a strange sight

__ i là New York. Ah
now—oh «peak to me only one word, 
John, one word ? My darling, my dar- 
Uag Joh».tVT —- 

The attehdanta of the Dead-House 
handled the bodies with as little concern 
as they would so many beeves. Yester
day morning the coffins were piled up in 

* court TO feet high. At noon they 
sent off to Ward’s Island for inter- 
. In the Dead-House shed were à 
t>er of bodies so far decomi 

fairly consumed 
•led heaps of moving $ax-

___________ A human bodies. Some of
the dead were packed in ice, but for the

,_____ „ qnprtsr, i
crease of 14,141 in favor Of the quarter 
just ended.

Crops in Lower Canada.—The crops 
in Lower Canada do not promise well.— 
The Montreal News says that the hay 
crop had the benefit of copious rains in 
the spring—hence it acquired strength 
and resisted the influence of the drought; 
but late sown grain will prove a miser
able failure. In many cases the farmers

________ » strange eig
from the threshold of the Dead-House. 
On one side, death and putrifaction : on 
the other, were beautiful grounds and 
waving elms.

Useful Advice.— A transcendental 
preacher took for his text, “ Feed my 
lambs." A plain farmer very quaintly 
remarked to him on coming out of the 
church, “ A very good text, sir ; but you 
should take care not to gut the hay so

Installation of the Lieut. Govern* 
The Hamilton Times has the follow 

special despatch, respecting the installai 
tion of the new Lieut. Governor, whid 
took place at Toronto an Wednesday :

“ The installation of Hon. W. P. How-1 
land as Lieut-Governor of Ontario, occur-! 
red in the Legislative Chambers at 1 p.| 
m. to-day. The ceremony was an exceed-] 
ingly quiet affair, and the attendance c 
spectators very email, not one-third of thi 
limited accommodations being filled, al-l 
though those who did attend were in the 
ticketed seats in evident* expectation of p 
jam. The company included dignitariei 
of the Dominion and Provincial Govei 
meats, officers of the garrison and £ 
boat Heron, interspersed with ninete 
ladies, the only one distinguishable of tl 
latter being Lady Macdonald. The dig 
ni taries present were Sir John A. I 
donald, Hon. Messrs. McDougall, 
field Macdonald .John CarlingjE. B.Wo< 
Judges Wilson and Morrison, the 6 
and Recorder of Toronto, M. Cameron,! 
Ryeraon, Bishop Bethune, Angus Moi 
on, Mr. Worts,Mr Cumberland, and a 
thirty others. The warrant was read 1 
Col. Bernard. Mr. Howland then adv 
ed, and the oath of office was ado 
ed by Chief Justice Draper, the c 
being very brief.

The Globe says : A faint effort at i 
plauee was made as these • 
closed, but the indifference of the c 
blage was manifested by an utter i 
gara of the attempt, and the Lieut-Govi 
nor retired after receiving the congrati 
lations of some of the officials present, f 
the Speaker’s rooms. After remaining 
few minutes he left the building for I 
residence, accompanied by a guard tn 
the 29th Regiment and a band. A sain 
of artillery was fired at the new Fort • 
the proceedings dosed. A lunch was, i 
understand, afterwards partaken of at 1 
Howland’s residence, about fifty ofll 
being present. In the evening, Mrs. Hoi 
land was at home to a very large nom 
of meats invited by card a week ago.

nents were provided. The usual c 
tom for Governors has betin to hold a le< 
and to invite afterwards those who c 
upon them- Mr. Howland has introduce 
a new fashion.

wm be lucky If they«rarer the rorfput ^gh St rStiit the firing* 
Into the ground. There ore some instro- ™ *
ce» ln which crepe wore eown at the end .... . . .of May rod the £et week In Jane, where A heet-reot engnr mronfioturing com- 
they in not six lnohroahore the ground, panyheejnet bought fear hundred rod 
although the grain is heading—In fact, eight-fire acres of froroing landln II 
maturing—ra^dly ; bat the stalki are an Unies, for the parporo of railing beets. ( 
stunted that, cut it as dose as they am, It is reported, though we do not kndw 
the owners can gather no straw. " What upon what foundation the rumor rests, 
is to become of the cattle next winter ?” that the Mexican Provinces of Sinaloa 
is the question farmers are asking each | and Sonora have been purchased by the 
other. _ . —

The iron clad Royal 
of the North American 
pectçd at Quebec this 

It fit
Mr. Kinfcfoke’s
down toute Mi
lioetidn, lithe w ™ nuIv. 
Duke of Wellington sent home hit 
patch e« from Waterloo.

The cod fishing U Bold to hare been 
unsuccessful down the Gulf for the1 
eight or ten days, the news from Mol 
to St. Anno des Monts sgrering In e' 
respect. Hwring* are said to be

which Wot 
>t of his his 
wood for J 

box In which t


